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CHROMEBOOK

SYSTEM MONITORING AND
MANAGEMENT FOR
SCHOOLS DONE RIGHT

Backed by technology that
is trusted by over 30,000
IT managers worldwide

MDM

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO
MANAGE A CHROMEBOOK-BASED
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION

Chromebook MDM enables IT

DEVICE MONITORING

administrators to efficiently manage

Get a detailed list of all Chromebook devices on your

Chromebook devices across multiple
classrooms, labs and schools within a
district. The intuitive cloud-based console
allows for full control and visibility on all
Chromebook activity in a school

network sorted by computer model, group, user, device
location, recent sync, remaining battery life, and other info.

MANAGEMENT MADE EASY
Ability to disable, re-enable or completely deprovision
Chromebooks in your environment, as well as move devices
across different organizational units.

environment. With an array of robust

ENFORCE POLICIES

tools at their disposal, IT teams can

Establish user policies for multiple groups, and set specific
home, school, or office policy measures for different groups.

maintain secure devices while also giving
students and faculty the flexibility to do
and achieve more with technology.

COMPREHENSIVE DASHBOARD
Track and monitor device activity such as number of devices
enrolled, breakdown by OS version, last time users were seen,
and more.

SET WORK SCHEDULES

Chromebook MDM integrates
seamlessly with Google G Suite to
help you control your devices through
the Deep Freeze Cloud platform’s
centralized management console.

Chromebook MDM allows for a seamless transition between
a work and home environment through effective policy
management.

ADVANCED FILTERING
Block websites, filter YouTube, and enforce safe search mode
across your entire network environment.

Easy-to-use and feature-rich

Cloud Console

Send Messages

Manage the Chromebooks in your environment remotely

IT administrators can send messages directly to individual

from a centralized cloud-based console.

Chromebooks.

G Suite Integration

Device Overview

Syncs with G Suite to integrate seamlessly with Google

Track various Chromebook properties including computer

Admin to view and manage organizational units (OUs)

model, group, user, device location, recent sync, remaining

from Deep Freeze Cloud.

battery life, and other details.

Visual Dashboard

Move Device OU

Dashboard widgets displaying devices by platform,

Reassign Chromebook devices to different Organizational

enrollment numbers, OS version, and more.

Units (OU) within your network.

Filter Settings

Groups and OU Assignments

Block direct IP access and enable Safe Search mode for

Create, edit, copy or delete Chromebook groups and

Google, Yahoo, and Bing across your organization.

assign them to Organizational Units (OU)

YouTube Filtering

Disable/Re-enable Devices

Block YouTube videos, categories or channels, as well as

Activate or deactivate individual Chromebooks in your

disable comments and hide the recommended videos sidebar.

environment.

Website Filtering

Deprovision Devices

Set up policy activated whitelists and blacklists to control

Remove Chromebook from circulation along with associated

which websites users can visit at any given time.

licenses.

Assign Work/Home Policy
Set a specific IP address range or time and day schedule for
workplace, school or home policies to be in effect.
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